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BioImage Convert is a user-friendly software utility that allows you to convert between images. This includes image to image, image to text, and text to image. Its multi-format support allows you to convert images from more than
one format to another. You can combine the conversion and extraction functions into one workflow, which saves time and effort.BioImage Convert is a command line utility, which allows you to perform batch conversions. You can
call BioImage Convert from the command line to perform bulk conversions. BioImage Convert supports multi-threading which greatly improves the conversion speed. BioImage Convert has a powerful feature of setting the file
format and/or pixel and color mode. Currently, BioImage Convert supports OME-TIFF, OME, TIFF, Metamorph STK, NanoZoomer-ST. BioImage Convert Key features: * Convert between more than two formats at the same time.
* Extract metadata from image, such as EXIF, IPTC and XMP. * Extract text from image files. * Convert a BMP file into a PNG format. * Convert a JPEG file into a TIFF file. * Importing and exporting multiple images at once. *
Batch conversion and extraction of image from any number of files. * Save files with more than one filename. * Works with Windows, Linux, Unix and Mac OS X. * Supports multi-threading, therefore improving conversion speed.
* Implemented, in part, by a freely available reference implementation. * Suitable for batch conversions. * Suitable for both embedded and desktop use. * Fully free and open source software under the GPL license. * Written
entirely in ANSI C with no other dependencies. * BioImage Convert Home Page: (I removed the old news link) BioImage Convert Download: BioImage Convert Download: BioImage Convert Download:
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It is multi-threaded and its features are more than those of other image conversion applications. - Thread-able - Real-time performance - Real-time ROI extraction for selected area(s) - Real-time meta-data extraction - N-times
faster compared to many other software programs - All supported image formats including rare formats - Works with BED, BEDZERO, GRAPHIC, RASTER, VISUALIZATION, etc. - Supports batch conversion with multiple
input and output files - Supports batch conversion with multiple input and output folders - Batch conversion with selection of ROI - Batch conversion with automatic ROI extraction - Convert TIFF, NIF, OME-TIFF, IBW and PSIA
TIFF - Supports multi-view images - Supports image/video slideshow - Supports batch conversion with selection of ROI - Supports batch conversion with automatic ROI extraction - Supports batch conversion with multi-view -
Supports batch conversion with multi-samples - Supports batch conversion with multi-input/output - Supports batch conversion with multi-input/output folder - Supports batch conversion with multi-folder - Supports batch
conversion with auto rotate - Supports batch conversion with auto zoom - Supports batch conversion with multi-background - Supports batch conversion with multi-background and auto rotate - Supports batch conversion with multi-
background and auto zoom - Supports batch conversion with multi-background and auto zoom and slide show - Supports multi-background and auto zoom - Supports multi-background and auto zoom and slide show - Supports
multiple ROIs - Supports multiple ROIs and auto zoom - Supports multiple ROIs and auto zoom and slide show - Supports multiple ROIs and auto rotate - Supports multiple ROIs and auto rotate and slide show - Supports color-
space conversion - Supports color-space conversion and slide show - Supports indexing and adding keywords to images - Supports indexing and adding keywords to images - Supports selection of the maximum possible file size -
Supports selection of the maximum possible file size - Supports selection of the output file type - Supports selection of the output file type - Supports selection of the output file format - Supports selection of the output file format -
Supports selection of the compression ratio - Supports selection of the compression ratio - Supports selection of the compression ratio - Supports selection of the compression ratio and auto rotation 77a5ca646e
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BioImage Convert is a Command Line utility for working with images. It is designed to convert from one format to another, to extract meta-data or to just look at the images. It can also be used as a standalone application and has
been designed to be used directly from a Command Line terminal. BioImage Convert provides: + Bio Image Convert is a single executable application that contains all the necessary functions to work with images. + Bio Image
Convert converts and stores meta-data and/or images from one format to another. + It can read and write most image formats from and to one another. + It supports: RAW, LZW, PNG, BMP, OME, TIFF, Metamorph STK, OME-
TIFF, BioRad PIC, Fluoview, Quicktime, Flash, AVI, JPEG, PSIA TIFF and it allows for multiple instances of BioImage Convert to be running at the same time. + BioImage Convert allows for multiple image archives to be read at
the same time. + You can have multiple archives opened at the same time. + BioImage Convert can also read and write to a project file. + BioImage Convert uses date stamps from images to determine how old the image is and can
set a file/folder as being a static or dynamic archive. + BioImage Convert can be made to quit and you can have several instance running at the same time. + BioImage Convert can be set to open images at the startup menu. +
BioImage Convert is a very simple application. + BioImage Convert uses as little CPU and memory as possible. + BioImage Convert is available in both 32bit and 64bit versions. + BioImage Convert supports all systems where the
Command Line is available. + BioImage Convert runs with: + BioImage Convert must be set to be the first Command Line application you run when you start your computer. + BioImage Convert has been tested on: + Linux: SuSE,
RedHat, Fedora, Ubuntu, Mandrake, Mandriva, Gentoo, Debian, Slackware, Solaris, Mac OS X 10.1.x, 10.2.x, 10.3.x, 10.4.x, 10.5.x, 10.6.x + Windows: 98, 98SE, ME, 2000, XP, Vista, 7 + Mac OS X 10.4.x,

What's New in the BioImage Convert?

BioImage Convert is an accessible and handy application that was developed as a Command Line image conversion utility. It can read and write many image formats, extract ROI and meta-data stored in images. Accepted image
formats are: BioRad PIC, TIFF, OME-TIFF, Metamorph STK (uncompressed and LZW compressed), Fluoview, Olympus Image Binary (OIB), Carl Zeiss LSM 5, PSIA TIFF, Nanoscope II/III, JPEG, PNG, BMP, IBW, OME,
RAW and video: QuickTime, AVI, MPEG1/2/4, Flash, etc. BioImage Convert Features: 1) Image Formats supported: BioImage Convert can read and write many image formats. Supported are: BioRad PIC, TIFF, OME-TIFF,
Metamorph STK (uncompressed and LZW compressed), Fluoview, Olympus Image Binary (OIB), Carl Zeiss LSM 5, PSIA TIFF, Nanoscope II/III, JPEG, PNG, BMP, IBW, OME, RAW and video: QuickTime, AVI, MPEG1/2/4,
Flash, etc. 2) ROI Extraction: BioImage Convert can extract ROI from images. It supports ROI extraction from the entire image or from the selected image parts. 3) Meta-data Extraction: BioImage Convert can extract meta-data
from images. It supports many metadata fields: File Size, Date, Image Width, Image Height, Resolution, Orientation, Pixel Density, etc. 4) Meta-data supports: BioImage Convert supports many metadata fields and provides a way to
manipulate them (add, change, remove, etc). 5) Batch processing: BioImage Convert allows batch processing of images. For example you can select images, perform a ROI extraction, apply some command line settings and save the
result as a new image. This can be useful if you want to convert a lot of images in a single conversion job. 6) Command Line Interface: BioImage Convert provides an easy command line interface. You can enter and manage
conversions, select input and output folders, etc. with command line settings. BioImage Convert Usage: 1) In order to convert an image, first, you need to create a conversion script and then run the script in the command line using
BioImage Convert 2) After running a conversion script, the BioImage Convert process ends when it receives the last output image. 3) BioImage Convert is a command line application. So if you do not want the BioImage Convert
GUI to be shown, you need to run BioImage Convert as a command line application. In order to do so, set the Working Directory in BioImage Convert preferences, as below: Bio
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System Requirements:

Windows® XP/Vista/7/8 (32 or 64 bit, or Mac OS® 10.3 or higher) 512MB RAM, 200 MB available hard drive space English language only Internet connection Mozilla 3.1 or newer Adobe Flash 10 or newer Any browser that
supports cookies and JavaScript. Please see our Product Support page if you have questions about software support. For help using Kindle, please see the Kindle Getting Started Guide.
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